
Independent Trustee Services

Trustee Director
Location – various UK wide

Are you…
an independent professional trustee seeking to join one of the UK’s 
leading Professional Trustee firms or…

looking to build on your success in working with pension scheme trustee 
boards to make complex strategic decisions as a senior adviser or 
executive directly involved with the trustee board?

Are you…
able to develop and maintain excellent working relationships with a wide 
range of stakeholders in a variety of situations?

looking for a collaborative, supportive and friendly environment in which 
to seek and build a portfolio of Trustee appointments?

Independent Trustee Services (ITS), one of the UK’s longest established 
Professional Trustee firms, is seeking to hire a number of people like you 
to support the continuation of a period of structured growth. ITS is owned 
by its management team and provides professional trustee services to 
UK occupational pension schemes (both DB and DC including master 
trusts). We act as either Chair of Trustees, members of Trustee Boards or 
Professional Corporate Sole Trustees.  We are a member of the Pension 
Protection Fund Panel. We also provide through our Trustee Governance 
Office governance and scheme management services. 

We are now looking to recruit a number of individuals with experience 
across the pensions industry, or with pension scheme trustee 
experience to seek and be appointed to lead professional trustee 
appointments to schemes of all sizes from several million to several 
billion pounds in assets. At the current time we are also specifically 
looking for people with pensions covenant/restructuring experience, 
or significant DC experience.

We offer a choice of two different Trustee Director roles as follows:

Core Director - for people looking for a role that comes with salary and 
bonus, and who, in addition to leading trustee appointments, would 
also be likely to contribute to the business e.g. people management, 
professionalism, sales & marketing, or operations according to skillset 
and business need or 

Client Director - for those seeking more flexibility in how they work and 
are remunerated based on revenue share, whose focus would be solely 
on trustee appointments.

For both roles Trustee appointments to ongoing schemes have an 
emphasis on governance, financial strategy and business as usual 
activity. We also support and lead our Trustee boards through corporate 
transactions / restructuring and risk settlement exercises as required.  
If this has captured your interest, we would be delighted to talk to you!   
 
To discuss the role or to receive a copy of the full job description, please 
contact our retained recruitment consultant Andrew Carrett at Flint Hyde 
via email at andrew@flinthyde.co.uk or call him on 07827 340745. 

Better Decisions Better Outcomes


